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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Week of August 20, 2013
Please join us in welcoming the Class of 2016! With Orientation beginning this
Thursday, you may see many of our incoming 1L’s and transfer students in the halls as
they prepare to start at NDLS. We are expecting 166 entering 1L’s from 33 states
(including Washington D.C.) and 5 foreign countries. Additionally 18 transfer students
will be joining the Class of 2015. Please help us in welcoming them as they make NDLS
their home. See Orientation Schedule
Please join the CCHR in welcoming the Class of 2014! This year the Center
celebrates its 40th year and 27th LL.M. class. The LL.M Class of 2014 is comprised of
19 human rights lawyers from 16 countries and hailing from 5 continents.
The Kickoff Luncheon is this Thursday, August 22. There has been a location change
for the lunch. It will take place in the Private Dining Room of the Morris Inn instead of
the Ballroom. Once you enter the main door of the Morris Inn off Notre Dame Avenue,
you will take the hallway to the right and the Private Dining Room will be down the
hallway on your right.
Classes for all students begin on Monday, August 26.
Reserving Rooms and Calendar Event Reminder
To reserve a classroom for a meeting/event, please complete the Faculty/Staff
Calendar Event Submission Form submitted to Anne Hamilton so she can assign a
room. Also, please use this same form to have an event added to the NDLS calendar.
If you would like the event to appear on the University calendar, please check the box
on the form.
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B Parking Lot Closed. The B Lot south of the Hesburgh Center for International
Studies will be closed starting tomorrow, Wednesday, Aug. 21, through Sunday, August
25. Please consider parking in the lots south of the stadium or the BK1 Lot, located
west of the Bookstore.
Mary Ellen O’Connell was quoted in The Atlantic article The Killing Machines on
August 14.
Veronica Root posted the following articles in SSRN.
Retaining Color
The Monitor-‘Client’ Relationship
Bob Blakey was mentioned in the Bloomberg.com article Galleon, JPMorgan,
Goldman, Fannie, Freddie: Compliance on August 8.
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